LightLEEDer LM4 Retrofit
Product Details

- **Switch inputs**
  - ON Return
  - OFF Return
  - Common

- **Photocell Inputs**
  - Black Common
  - Blue Return
  - Red 5VDC Power

- **Com Status LED**
  - Red
  - Yellow
  - Red

- **Mounting Hole (6)**

- **Relay Override Switches**
  - Input Status and Pilot Light Status

- **Relay Output Status**

- **Transformer With 3-Wire Connector**
  - 16/8VAC - 120/277VAC

- **Power Switch**

- **Local LightSync Network**
  - RJ-45 for CAT-5 Cable to Additional LightSync Devices

- **Panel Address Switches**
  - Address: O6 Shown.

- **Power LED**

- **RJ-45 IN/OUT For LightLEEDer Network CAT-5 Cable to Other Panels and LL-NCA**

- **2R9C Relay With 5-Wire Connector**